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Governor, Other Dignitaries Here Thursday
HEW Sec't Finch To
Speak at Convocation
Centennial Council Ends
16-Month College Study

(Jo,•f"rnor Preston Smith
Special Guest

Sec. Robert Finch
H. E.W. Head

Congressman George Bush
Will Introduce Mr. Finch

Dudley Sharp Sr.
CouncU Chairman

A&M COLLEGE of TEXAS
Prairie View, Texas

Thomas Bradley Stirs
Hometown Pride
Many P . V. students
from small towns havf'
one
common
problem :
they are constantly PXplaining
where
they're
from, what city their
hometown is close to, or
how far away it is. This
can be especially difficult
if all the towns around
their home town are small
or if it's in another state.

of its former citizens by
birth. This man has been
city councilman in one of
the nation's largest cities
and more recently, he was
the first black man to run
for the office of mayor of
that same city. The man?
None other than Thomas
Bradley, aspiring candidatf' for mayor of Los Angeles this past year.

Until recently, I've had
this very perplexing problem. Then, in the spring of
1969, something happened
that gave my home definite, though moderate. national fame. Since then,
my hometown {Calvert)
has been heralded as a
producer of "great men"
and "dynamic leaders".
But yet, the small town of
Calvert remains humble,
bf'cause all the honor given it is due to the tremendous achievements of one

So. now when someone
asks me where I'm from,
I'll simply say, "You know
Thomas Bradley? . .. "
- by Geneva Chapman

FINAL EXAMS
BEGIN
JANUARY 19
Se~ SCHEDULE, Page 8
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SUPPORT THE
MARCH OF DIMES

Science Department Receives
Grants For Summer Programs
The National Science
Foundation has awarded
the Division of Natural
Sciences $40,000 to conduct a summer institute
for
secondary
science
teachers. The institute will
include courses in Biology,
Chemistry, Earth Science,
Physics and Physical Science. Stipends will include
$75 per week plus tuition
fees and travel.
Applications may be secured from the Director of
the Division of Natural
Sciences.

Grant For 12th Summer
Science Program Set
The
Department
of
Chemistry has received a
grant of $9500 to conduct
a program in Chemistry
for high school students.
The program will include special topics, special projects, field trips and
special lecturers.
Approximately threehundred students have attended previous programs.
Many of these students
have comI)leted work in
graduate and professional
schools.
Applications may be secured by writing the Head
of the Department of
Chemistry.

Governor Preston Smith President of Texas A&M
and Congressman George System Board; A&M SysBush will join other state tem President Earl Rudand national leaders dur- der; John Lindsey, HousBusinessman
and
ing a special Convocation ton
scheduled
Thursday at Council member; ReverPrairie View A&M Col- end J. R. Hicks of Hempstead; and Prairie View
lege.
The occasion will climax President, Alvin I. Thoma 16-month institutional as.
Scheduled to begin at
study by the Prairie View
A&M Centennial Council, 9:30 a.m., the program
a group of 75 prominent will also feature an acacitizens selected by the demic procession by the
Texas A&M University Prairie View faculty and
System board to recom- by campus honor stumend a master plan for dents.
the devclopmPnt of thP 91Members of both thP
year o'.d college.
Texas A&M University
Robert H. Finch, Secre- Board of Directors and
tary of Health, Education The Prairie View Centenand Welfare, will deliver nial Council are expected
to be on hand for the forthe major address.
Others scheduled on pro- mal presentation of the
gram include Dr. Beving- Council's Report. Entitled
ton Reed, State Commis- "A Development Plan for
sioner of Higher Educa- Prairie View A&M Coltion ; Dudley Sharp of lege - 1970-1980", the reHouston, Centennial Coun- port will include complete
See CENTENNIAL. Page 3
cil Chairman; Clyde Wells,

Ford Motor Co. Donates
Auto Equipment To PY
On November 25, 1969,
the Automotive Technology Department at Prairie
View A&M College received
several
automotive
equipment
items
from
Ford Motor Company.
The equipment received
included two new engines,
a six cylinder and an eight
cylinder; two transmissions, one C-4 automatic
and one three speed manual; a complete set of
manuals and transparencies were also included in
the donation. The total
value of the equipment is
over $2,000. This equipment will be used for in-

structional purposes.
The request for the above donation was made
at Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Michigan, during the summer of 1969.
by Mr. Fontenot who was
employed by Ford Motor
Company to work in the
areas of research, technical education and manpower training.
Mr. Fontenot is presently trying to interest Ford
Motor Company in presenting a special exhibit
at Prairie View A&M College for the annual Industrial Education Conference, which is scheduled
for May 1-2, 1970.

Yearbook Photos
Of Clubs Set

AWARDS PRt~SJt~NTED AT CONVOCATION - Los Angeles Councilman
Thomas Bradley (renter) addressed the

student body and faculty and posed above
with students and faculty members re<'f'ivlng awards on the O<'casion.

Yearbook
photos
or
campus clubs and organizations will be taken by
the photographers on the
following days - • Tuesday, Jan. 13, Wednesday,
Jan. 14, and Thursday,
Jan. 15. All pictures will
be taken between the
hours of 3 :00 and 8 :30
p.m. A r epreseentative of
each club should come by
or call to make an appointment. Room B-4-6
Administration · Bldg. Extension 276 or 277.

Dr. S. R. Colllns and Mr. Dewey Fontenot Inspect
new equipment donated by Ford Motor Company.
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PV Representatives Attend
SCONA Meet At Texas A&M

Where There's
There's Hope
And both are in your hands
to give.
The March of Dimes
believes that birth defects
(a quarter of a million
annually) should not rob
a child of the chance for
a full , satisfying life.
It has taken the lead
in support ing programs of
research , education, patient
care and community
services to make this goal
a reality. It reminds you
that the total can be reduced
through use of rubella
(German measles) and Rh
vaccines now available.
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Sociology Club Gives Xmas Baskets
Hav·,g a desire to bring
Christmas cheer to some
one and with a knowledge
of the fact that there were
needy families in the community,
the
Sociology
Club showed its concern by
giving Christmas baskets
to two families in the
t:ommunity.
The families receiving

the baskets were families
with twelve and fifteen
children respectively.
The baskets given consisted of all of the foods
and goodies that are generally
considered
as
Christmas baskets.
Contributions made by
club members in.eluded
foods and cash donations.

Harvey Mattox, a senior Biology major from
Newton, Texas, and Jerry
Madkins, a junior Mathematics major from Henderson, Texas attended the
annual Student Conference
on Na t i o n a I Affairs
(SCONA ) at Texas A &
M University December
10-13.
The
conference
(Scona XV ) was entitled
"Black Africa: The Challenge of Development."
Mr. Hulen Davis sponsorPd the group .
The conference began
Wednesday afternoon with
220 delegates from 58
schools in the United
State , Mexico, and Africa . The meet!ng was conducted to give student
leaders a chance to study
timely national and international problems. SCONA allows the student to
grasp the complexity of
world problems.
Highlights of the four
Th:! funds given were used
to purchase turkeys and
other
perishable
items
that made up the baskets.
Sr,onsor of the Sociology Club is Mrs. Addie Vital, who delivered the baskets on December 19th.
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This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this interview
to find out what's new in your field of interest.
Graduates starting with us in 1970 wi]l be trained
in a~tivities they choose ••• engineering, sales,
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The Process Control Computer. Learn what's new in
the nuclear control field. Find out how Bailey products, systems, and computers are used to automate

and control power plants, nuclear reactors, iron and
steel processes, and many other continuous industrial
processes. Learn how Bailey continues to set the
pace in industrial automation and contributes to our
aerospace effort.
Our representative looks forward to answering your
questions. See your Placement Director to arrange
appointment.
an

[B~lillleoo BAILEY

METER COMPANY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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day conference included
the speeches by Dr. Gwendolyn Carter, Director of
African Studies at Northwestern University; Dr.
Immanuel Wallestein, Assoc. Professor of Sociology
at Columbia Univrrsity;
and His Excellency Ebenezer
Moses
Debrah,
Ghana's ambassador to
the United States.
The Black American and
Black African delegates
engaged in numerous informal discussions about
racial issues and civil
rights
in
the
United
States. The Black Africans expressed deep concern about their black
brothers and sisters in
America. Jerry Madkins
had the honor of having
Awori Kataka, an honor
student from University
Ccllege, Nainebi, Kenya,
as his roommate. Awori
said that the Black African's views of Alabama
were anything but favorable and that of Texas not
much better. He said that
the Black Africans sympathized greatly with the
Black Americans social
problems. He further stated, "The Black Americans
should use violence to accomplish his goals."
Arthur L. Wino, one
time Zambian representative to the United Nations,
told Harry Mattox that
when he was in America
in 1959 he saw no Black
people on American television but now he has
seen numerous Black people on commercials and
shows. He said that the
Black American has always been welcomed in
Zambia and other countries, and then replied,
"They have made a lot of
progress but they still
have a lot to do."
The conference was a
major success and an enlightening experience for
everyone that attended.
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TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM OF
POWER
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Cdr .. Thomas assists NROTC Queen, Edwina Johnson, as she cuts the cake made in her honor.

Navy ROTC Queens Honored
A dance in honor of the
Naval ROTC Queen and
her court highlighted midshipmen activities in the
week prior to Christmas
vacation. MISS EDWINA
JOHNSON, NROTC Queen
for 1969-70, an8d her two
attendants, MISS JEWEL
ARMSTRONG and MISS
PAULA LEWIS, were the
guests of honor at the affair held in the Memorial
Center Ballroom, Monday,
December 15.
The dance began with
the entrance of the Queen
and her court under the
traditional Navy arch of
swords.
CDR.
G.
E.
THOMAS the Commanding Officer, congratulated
~he young ladies and
thanked them for representing the Prairie View
NROTC unit. He presented Miss Johnson with a
trophy, and the attendants
rec e i v e d identification
bracelets.
Following the ceremony,
the Navy Queen, with the
help of CDR. THOMAS,

cut the special ship-shaped
cake, which bore the inscription: "U. S. S. E.
Johnson."
Miss JOHNSON is an
English major from Houston. Miss ARMSTRONG is
majoring in library science
and comes from Miami,
Fla., Miss LEWIS is a
business education major
from Silsbee, Texas. All
three are P. V. juniors.
The dance was attended
by the NROTC midshipmen and staff, and their
wives and dates.

State Employment Service
office.
The closing date for applying for the 1970-71
school year is February
28, 1970.

BLUE BELL
CREAMERIES

Positions Open
The Department of Defense is accepting applications from professional
personnel for teaching positions in 305 elementary
and secondary schools lo!!! cated in 28 foreign countries.
The
curriculum,
m comparable to that in the
United States, provides an
enriched K-12 education
for more than 160,000 del,·:_i.l,
,:: pendents of U. S. Governm ment and civilian personm nel stationed overseas.
To be eligible, applicants must have a Bachelor's Degreee from an accredited college or university, 18 semester hours of
professional e d u c a t ion,
and two years of teaching
experience by June 1970.
In addition to the basic
salary, transportation to
and from assigned locations, and housing or a
housing allowance,
are
provided.
The initial tour of duty
is one school year. For
complete information and
application p r o c e d u res
contact the nearest local

Ill

It took us years to get
the bugs out of the bug.
When you make a new kind, of car you
keep improving things in it over the years.
And that's the advantage to buying a
new car that isn't a whole
new kind of car.
It's up to you.
You can buy a lot of bugs.
,,U IHORIZE0
0EAlfR
Or you can buy a bug.

HICKMAN GARRETT MOTORS
1701 So. College
Bryan, Texas
Bus. Ph. 822-0146
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Deltas Initiate Undergraduate Chapter

AWARDS FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE - Reve rend W. Van Johnson, director of Student Activities
and President A. I. Thomas receive plaques during conference held on campus during the holidays for Jewish
youth from Texas and Oklaho=na. Over 300 young
J>eople attended the six-day conference.

Political Science Students
Tour Civic Centers
Thi rty students of 113
123 P olitical SciPnce
Classer- boarded a bus December 17, at 8:15 a.m. to
Houston, Texas to tour
the City Hall, Civil Defense Center, a nd Police
Academy with Hulen Davis, Head of t he department of Political Science•
at Prairie View and Mrs.
K R. OwC'ns serving as
chaperones.
L. Garland Bailey, Dfr<'ctor of Special SPrvices
for th<' city, met the group
at tlw Cit\" Hall and lerl
them int<~ the Council
Chamtl<'rs. Mayor Loui<>
\Velch welcomed them and
stater! that th<' n~d of
good political scientists
was very essential for
good government today.
The students heard so~e
of the complaints of thP.
citizens brought to th<>
('OUncil anrl onf' of the
highlights of the morning
was the pre~:entation of

the world's longest sandwich ( 8 f t. long ) by Rohert Robinson r e presenting
Longfellow's Gian t Sandwich Co.
The g roup also toured
the Civil Defense Bu ilding
where t he Director of the
Civil Defense gave them a
coffee
break a nd
t he
Treasurer of the city of
Houston addressed t hem.
and from then• to the police academy. Inspector
Henry Caldwell delivered
greetings and then introduced th<' group to Captain Bill Higgins who
spoke about th<' importance of being an efficient
policPman.
He
stated,
"Many people• want to be
policemen, hut vpry few
qualified
pPOplP
come
forth."
Also pr<'SPnt
at th<•
academy was J. C. Jiardi•man, formPr Houston Astro Baseball player. ,vho
told about tht> responsi-

:rnd

by Shirley Palmer
E ta
B e t a,
Prairie
View's U n d erg r aduate
Charter Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, was
initiated on December 19,
1969. The undergraduate
Chapter consists of twenty-five young ladies, representing academic excellence, social concern, and
cultural enrichment.
During their period as
pledgees these young ladies demonstrated their
community
concern
by
participating in two projects on campus ; The
hilities of his job as a policeman after two yea rs of
service.
The group returneed to
P ra irie View with a broadl'r spectrum a f ter seeing
Houston 's government in
act ion.

Nursery School Project
where the ladies worked
with the Nursery School
Class in caring for the
children, and the Children's Room Library Project where they conducted
story book hours and other forms of educational
activities for the children .

Scholarship and Standards
Committee; and Shirley
Palmer, Journalist Historian.

The officers of the chapter are Jacqueline Kennedy, President; Thelma
Jones, Vice - President;
Dorothy Anderson, Secretary; Rosalyn Simpson,
Asst. Secretary ; Margo
Bobo, Treasurer ; Joye Fridia, Dean of Pledgees;
Sharon Black, As st. Dean
of Pledgees; Joyce Traylor, Cus todian; Delilia Anderson ,
Chairman
of
Sch olarship and Standards
Committee; Debora Arceneaux, Asst. Chai r man of

Centennial Council Meets

Other members of the
chapter include Regina
Arceneaux, Marva Gamble, Joan Garret, Gilda
George, Beverly Griffin,

CONTINUED from Page I
and detailed recommenda tions approved by the
Council.
In
establishing
The
Centennial Council, the
Board of Directors set
forth the following guidelines : ( 1 ) t o ex amine all
aspects of Prairie View
A. and M. College to determine its present , ta tus,
(2)
to determine wha t

S&N S U PER MA RK ET
WALLER
MEATS APPLIANCES -
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GROCERIES
Sales and Service

WARD ' S P HARM ACY
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Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas
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COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

Time was, a ta lented black went into the " safe"
profession s. Or no prof ession at al l.
For professionals, it was Civil Service, Ed ucation , the
Social Services, Medical Administration ... or frustration .
Today, that's changed . You can find many more fields
to start in . . . with sec urity, good salary and everyt hing
you'd expect in these times. But . . .
You want something more. Sh.ell offers it.
You 'll participate with a group ready t o explore a variety
of fields for a widely diversified oil and chemical
company. There's interaction that helps all concerned to grow.
We'll be on campus shortly to give you information about
open ings at Shell. As k your Placement Di rector to
arrange an inte rview or write to John Rae, The Shell
Compan ies, Box 2099, Houston, Texas
77001. An equa l opportu nity employer.

FURNITURE STORE
Shell Oil Company / Shell Chemical Company
Shell Development Company/ Shell Pipe Line Corporation.

*...,•-•-.. -•_u_v_ _._ .._w_v_u_u-..~u-u..,•-•-u--•-••

Ethel Hall, Thettie Hunt,
Patricia Lee, Verdie Malone, Celia McGinty, Geraldine McMillan, Karen
Moreland, Deidre Simon,
Linda Stanmore and Elsia
Stewart.
The campus will be seeing the many activities of
Delta in the near future.

changes or modifications
are nece::;sary during the
period of 1970-1980 to ena ble the College to be
characterized by
excelle nce in higher education
a nd (3) to make recommendations to the Board
of Directors for accompli shing the changes and
m odifications during the
above period.

The Vanishing Library

EDITORIALS
Give Peace A Chance
To date there is said to be at least five ways to
completely eradicate human life in a matter of hours.
Germ, nuclear, and chemical warfare are the three that
quickly come to mind. We have the power to kill and
over-kill the human race, and we're racing frantically
toward improving our abilities to kill every day.
On the other end of the spectrum are the poet, the
singer, the preacher, the idealist who all say "give peace
a chance." And we not only can, but we must give
peace a chance under such critical circumstances.
Thirty years ago a maniac could have (and did)
siezed control of a government and caused thousands of
lives to be laid to waste. Today that same type of person
could be the cause of total human liquidation.
Perhaps we, as individuals, cannot control the destiny or fate of a nation, but we can reduce friction in
our own lives, by becoming really open-minded, rational
and positive in our thinking, less emotional and suspecting.
It looks like we don't have any cho,ce in the matter
but to overcome our basic human weakness of pride,
vanity, lust, gre:)d, etc., and to replace them with the
desire and practice of doing good, to be more logical
than emotional in our reasoning.
Cf C:)urse it is idealistic to even think that everyone
who , :?ads this article will re: olve to follow this solution,
but we must all see the need for "giving peace a chance"
in thes:! times. Perhaps we can't just sit down and
figure out how to reduce racial friction or the friction
in Viet Kam. But we can resolve to reduce friction in
our own lives and in our own ways, if not in the name
cf peace and brotherhood, in the name of saving ourselves from inevitable impending doom to come if we
don't.

College Exchange News
Have you been to the College Exchange lately? If
you haven't, then yr,u aren't aware of the numerous
new item, on sale. Items such a; the new Apache
Scarfs, R. C. A. Carsette Tape Players, The Do Your
Thing Flop Hats, Men Silk Underwear, The Wide Ties,
Wigs, Cosmetics for your fro, Stationary in a variety
of styles and colors, and many more articles of interest.
The Exchange management invites you to come in to
brouse and shop. · The Exchange is open from 8 :00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday. Closed on
Sundays.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Published Semi-I\rlonthly in the lnteresl of a Grealer Prairie
Vieu! A. and M. College. The PANTHER serve.1 as the voice
of the Students of Pcrntherhmd.
Prairie View A&M College is open to all, regardless
of race, color, religion, or national origin.

NATIO 'AL ADVERTISING REPRESE TATIVE , ational Educational Advertising Service
360 Lexington Avenue
ew York, 1• Y. 10017
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WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT

·1

Large and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS
nwt:'l. cloj_£ and alway1 apJnt:ci,dt:
you't pahonagt:''

VA 6-8115

are cordially invited to attend the opening reception for a Student Art
Show sponsored by the
School of Home Economics.

Art, Artists and Refreshments will be available.

GOOD JOB AND HOME FOR
RESPONSIBLE GIRL

FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS

"'1 fl£

Announcement

Opened Wednesday,
January 14, at 7:00 p.m.
in main lounge in Memorial Student Center.

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PAN:H~R may be presented to the Department of Student
Puhlicauons, Room B-6 Administration, Extension 276-277.
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by Gilda George
In the near future it
seems as though the students of Prairie View will
be faced with the problem of a bookless library.
This is due to the fact
that a large number of
books and magazines are
vanishing from the library.
This is the first year
that the open shelf system
has operated in Banks Library. Now the student is
free to get his own books.
However, this honor system does not seem to be
working. Some students
are guilty of taking the
books without checking
them out. In some instances the books are returned
ana-· in others they are
not.
These vanishing books
can become a great financial loss to the library.
Not only are general topic
books taken but also valuable reference books, encyclopedias, and magazines. The average book
bought for Banks Library
costs between $8.00 to
$15.00. Magazines are also
expensive.
The
library
subscribes to one magazine which subscription is
$1,050.00.
The personnel of the library thinks that perhaps
guards will have to be
placed at the check out
points.
However,
they
hope that this is needless
and that they can resort
to the honesty of the students.
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Care for girl in wheel choir
who works 9 to 5. Must drive.
Some kind of Nursing Experience Preferred, but not
required. Will train. Days off
and every other week-end,
ond two (2) evenings. Use of
car - $150 per month.
(Shamrock Areo)
Close to local college
JA 6-4281
Ext. 331 or
747-2703
MISS LINDA PICKLE
7605 Phoenix - Apt. 205
Houston, Texos 77025

Smith
Comments
by Leo Smith
Although 1970 is a new
year many of the problems that existed with us
in the 60's and even before are still with us. Each
year we should look forward to new horizons, new
adventures,
and
new
dreams, but my dream is
not new even though it is
a new year. My dream
dates back from the time
that I realized the crucial
problems that we blacks
are confronted witti. Thus,
only will I become able to
inherit a new dream when
my present one takes on
all the qualities of a "real
dream and not a potential
nightmare." Yes 1970, a
new year, and I'm still
dealing with the past but
am very much concerned
with the future.
A question in Ebony
magazine, December 69 issue, asked, "What's in
store for the black man in
the '70's"? Well, this is
the way one black American proudly sees it and
so my story goes.
Black is Endurance. ...
A little black ship on a
weary set, with hopes of
reaching its destiny, but a
turbulent
white
wave
makes the course so difficult and refuses to answer to the cry of "why".
The cry of why, like the
shot that was heard around the world, is heard
over the erratic waters in
unanimous
hopes
for
amelioration of the sea.
Desiring to reach the
peaceful shores to share
with the arrogant inhabitants a glorious dream
that instead was meant
for the passengers of the
little black ship, a potential nightmare.
Now that the waves are
temporarily at rest, the
little three letter word
why, carrying with it a
thousand and one punches,
is continuously searching
and out punching its enervators to find a reason, a
cause, and a purpose for
the decorum of the pugnacious and bestial sea. So
now the quiet wave after
many centuries places the
blame of its pugnacious
manner on the so called
militant black ship, "isolating as the root of all the
evil those blacks who have
said, Why, and who will
back up their decision via.
fires and funerals". So accusing fingers point toward the little black ship
because, "American society hovers on the edge of
catastrophe, they would
have the world believe,
because a minority of disaffected blacks will not lie
down and play puppy with
promises of equality and
respect in some vaguely
envisioned tomorrow." Although they would have
the world to believe this
gruesome tale, the black
ship passengers will enlighten you to the true

answer and enlighten you
well.
The present state of
America is because, "for
five centuries of western
adventurism and exploitation have brought America to this moment. White
men fanned out over the
earth, enslaving and colonizing other men, degrading and destroying other
cultures", and now the
blame is being directed
toward the militant black
ship. So who is more bestial and militant than the
finger pointers themselves, the turbulent white
wave. Brothers, and sisters
may I enlighten you the
blessed words of brother
David Walker defining our
historical destiny; Walker
states:
"Fear not the
number and education of
our
enemies,
against
whom we shall have to
contend for our lawful
right ... Let no man of us
budge one step, and let
slaveholders come to beat
us from our .country. America is more our country
than it is the whites we have enriched it with
our blood and tears." Yes,
this statement by Walker
really touches me because
I also feel that "we are

indebted to our black ancestors and to our Indian
sisters and brothers who
have vested in us, a moral
and spiritual commitment
by them heroically defending their nation against
arrogant bestiality."
Although the black man
has been hit in the head
and left for dead, the last
to be hired and the first
to be fired - actually crucified, he rose again centuries later in Atlanta,
Harlem, Houston, and will
continue to rise because of
his great endurance. "For
those that are first shall
be last, and those that are
last shall be first''. Like
dark shadows on a white
world, the little black ship
will endure, the sun may
descend today, but tomorrow we'll ascend hotter
than ever, proudly shining
for freedom and steadily
burning for glory, we
must. .. we will, "Let no
man of us budge one step,
and Let slaveholders· come
to beat us from our country."
Arrogant bestial wave,
I refuse to be a menial,
drudge creature, amerced
at your feet. Pugnacious,
expatiate, amentia of amelioration will I seek. I
won't englut or cuddle to
your unreachable dream in
the sky. I'll search and
seek to find you out until
the day I die ...
In conclusion, I leave a
poem to better emphasize
how I feel, do you agree
sisters and brothers that

See COMMENTS, PC1ge 6

CALL TO PRAIRIE VIEW
TOWN HALL MEETING
January 13, 1970 7:30 p.m.
The First City of Prairie View Town Hall Meeting will be Held on Tuesday, January 13,
1970 at 7:30 p.m., Prairie View Junior High
School.
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE DISCUSSED:
I. Chronology of Prairie View City Developments
II. City Planning and Cooperation
Ill. Basic Ordinances and Codes
IV. Tax Structure and Processing Procedures
V. Status of Proposed Water and Sewerage Services
VI. Coming City Election April 4, 1970
VII. Question and Discussion Period

SPECIAL
J & WBAR-B-0
and RESTAURANT
Highway 290 in Prairie View City

Will be Serving Soul Food
Daily Beginning Jan. 15, 1970
Choice of One Meat With
All You Can Eat for $1.59

From The Center
The last issue of the
Panther in this column
stated that a research was
being conducted to determine how the Memorial
Center could serve a diversified student body. A
cross section of 200 students revealed some interesting results.
The first entry on the
questionaire was:
1. I VISIT THE MEMORIAL CENTER:
a. less than once a week.
b. less than once a day.
c. more than once a day.
d. more than once a week.
The survey, still incomplete, revealed that many
students fail to utilize the
numerous facilities and
outlets, social and physical , of the Center. This
may be so because many
students probably are unaware of these facilities
and outlets. To list a few,
there is the Coffee Shop
which serves everything
from coffee to full course
meals; there is the pool
room which adds activity
for those unfilled minutes
of your day; there is a
game room which hosts
activities ranging from
just a light bit of conversation
to a strenuous
game of cards. These are
just a few and there are
more with even more to
come in the future.
Our Memorial Center is
one of the most elite student centers in this part
of the state and is entirely dependent on student
involvement. Maximum
student involvement would
allow the Memorial Center to produce and supply
optium service and enhance the possibility of
added services and out lets
for our disposal.
If you have any comment concerning the Memorial Center leave them at
the information desk and
they will be taken into immediate consideration.
Until the next issue of
the Panther, come and sit
a while; drink a cup of

coffee; grab a bite to eat;
shoot a game of pool ; play
a game of cards; relax;
chat; or come over and
complain; and if you do
it and if you get it, be
sure that it came "From
the Center".
LaFayette Collins

• • •

.And Now Regarding ·C ampus Slang

During
these dismal
winter days when the
"hawk" stalks across the
"yard", we Panthers can
be heard "rapping" on all
avenues. "Squares" who
can't '.'get it together"
might as well "hang it
up". By way of illustrat-

ing •'lur linguistic "hangups", let me "sock this to
you". Here's the setup: A
tall, 'Fro-wearing, goatteed "brother" casually
passes a "broad" "stalking" through "the cuts".
He stops her.
"What it is?" he says

by way of greeting.
"Ain't nothin' to it," she
replies.
"You digging the happenings
tonight?"
She
momentarily hesitates and
tries to "cop" the innocent
look.
"! don't know, what's

the rap?"
"Well, me and some of
the other cats thought we
might go to the "DuckInn" and party awhile.
Everybody's "dragging" no stags allowed, just
couples." The last stateSee CAMPUS SLANG, Page 6

*CEILING
AND
VISIBILITY
UNLIMITED
At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"
is not just an expression. For example, the President of our
parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiving an engineering degree. The preceding President, now
Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current
President of P&WA started in our engineering department
as an experimental engineer and moved up to his present
position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have
one thing in common - degrees in an engineering or
scientific field.

,·

To insure CAVU*, we select our engineers and scientists
carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

Looking Back
Do you remember
The 23rd of September?
That's when it all began . ..
. . . long tedious regisl ration,
and even more anticipation
of things to come at Pantherland.
We came mainly to ~et
educat0d,
Certified and graduated:
But meanwhile we're <'11lertained ...
... with games, dances and
movies plenty
and social activities, so
many;
we hope that they11 he
sustaineci
We witnessed Homecoming in November
And we had a hollday in
December.
"The good
times
are
gone!"
some of us
feel. ..
... but there's more to
come before May:
there's Easter, the balls,
and Graduation Day.
Yes, we've got a pretty
good deal.
-by Genrva C'hapman
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Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL •
AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCIENCE• ENGINEERING SCIENCE• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
Consult your college placement officer - or write Mr.
William L. Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

CAVU 0 might also mean full utilization of your tefhnical skills
through a wide range of challenging programs which include jet
engines for the newest military and commercial aircraft, gas
turbines for industrial and marine use, rocket engines for space
programs, fuel cells for space vehicles and terrestrial uses, and
other advanced systems.

Pratt & Whitney
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

ircraft

DIVISION OF UNITED

u
AR~FT

CORPORATION

Intramural Calendar for January- February
The program for January and February will be
Basketball, Table Tenni ,
Ches and Pool. Sign-up
sheets are in the Residence
Hall for you to enter your
teams a nd for individual
entrance. Table tenni, and
Pool tournaments will be
held in the Game Room of
the Memorial Center starting J anuar y 12th. Brackets will be drawn up as
soon as all entries are in .
Table tennis will begin at
8 :00
p.m., with Pool
starting at 7 :00 p.m. Notifications of the time tables for basketball will be
given at a later date.
Intramural Badminton
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Championship
The badminton championship was
a
hard
fought contest with Credell Calhoun winning the
campus championship. His
opponent was .Joe Hathaway. A lot of sportsmanship was shown in this
match with the two competitors trying to use the
element of psychology on
the other. This made for
an exciting contest. A trophy will be awarded to
the champion a nd runnerup, awards night.
Dallas Prairie View Club
Intramural Football
Championship
With the completion of

the football season, the
Dallas P . V. club were
crowned Campus Champ•
ions for 1969. The campus
championship was a hard
fought battle between two
evenly matched
teams.
The final outcome was always in doubt with the
lead see-sawing back and
forth between Dallas and
the Gulf Coasters until at
the final gun Dallas found
itself ahead 24-18. The
members of the championship tea m are as follows :
Glen Johnson, Herbert
Wright,
Danny Nelms,
Jackie Sample , Robert
Scott ,
Judge
Wagner,
Thomas
Owens,
Larry

Crenshaw, Lewis McCow•:m, Fred Grant, Aluga R.

Issac, William Smith, Hosea Henderson, Nathan
Tyler. Ephrian 0. McKnight, Odell Tennell.
The championship trophy will be awarded to the
victorious team Awards
Night. Each member of
the team will receive an
individual trophy.
The Army-Navy Intramural game, which creates
a lot of excitement on the
campus was won by the
Army this year. A Revolving trophy will be present·~d to this team with the
stipulation that a team
must win the trophy three
years before it becomes

I. T. Sponsors Lecture
The Division of Industrial Technology presented
a lecturer on Tuesday,
January 13, 1970 in Room
8 of the I . E. Building.
Mr. Charles Luschen,
Estimator, Tellepsen Construction Company, Houston, Texas presented a
lecture on the topic, "The
Estimator and His Job".
The lecture was atte nded
hy s tude;1ts enrolled in the
School
of Engineering,,
Building C o n s t r u c tion
and Drafting and Design
Technology, and several
faculty members. In additheir
ion.

permanent

possess-

tion to the topic, seeveral
sub-topics were discussed
by Mr. Luschen. He explained what procedures
and methods are used in
estimating construction
projects, and also illustrated forms, charts, and tables used in the profession .
Mr. Luschen's participation was made possible
through the cooperative
relationship between the
School of Industrial Education and Technology and
the Houston Chapter of
th r
Associated General
Contractors of America.
Future
lectures
are
planned and a Technology
Lecture Series including
all technology disciplines
is planned for the 1970- 71
school year.

Comments
CO 1'/'J,\Jl fE D from Pa~e4
its meaning is for real ? It
reads :
MY COUNTRY TOO
- Lro S mi t h
If you feel t h is coun tr y is
yours alone,
Well brother, I too consider it as m y home.
My life has been on<' of
trial a nd er ro r.
Any more efforts of oppression will put your
life in terror.
If you think your !-.k in
color is supC'rior,
Well rememher, it's not
the cover but thP interior.
I too have toik'ci and
swPatecl to build th is nation.
But why can't we ha\'e a
lit tl(• better relation.
Through learning we've
become gr<'atest among
all others,
But we'v<> fail€'<.! to learn
to rrspect onr another
as brothers.
Life's bridges conn<'et our
lives from side to sid<•.
DPstroy or construct th<•m,
your consciPfleP will hryour guidrTh1• quPst ion, to b<• or not
to l>P, so truP.
The answer, he all ,ou can
'lP, ,u•ll do
.
And if you think tlwre's
nothing you can do and
our ehanC<'S ,tr<' few.
Thrn think twice brother,
for we'll keep on saying,
my country too.

Campus Slang
CONTI\ '[ JED (rom Page 5
mcnt is e mph asized.
"That's fat.'' shP conCC'des, biting h is "JinP"
like a fi sh .
"Yeah , it's better than
ra mbling," t he n he m a kes
hi s " pitch ".
"Think y,>u can handle
it?"
.
"Sure ! I can dig it. Can
you pick me up about
eight?"
"That 's cool. " Conversation e nded, he departs and
s he continues her prowl.
I N fron t of the "castle"
our " up tight" "ra mbler"
espies
another
"coldblooded " "kit".
"Hey, babe! You got
it!" She flashes him a
flirty smile and once again
he throws his "low-down"
"rap''.
All right then! The man
has got his stuff together!
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Scenes From Christmas Parties Health Careers PV Second In Dilliard Tournament

Program Given
By Harvard U.
Because of the need of
physicians and dentists
from the minority groups
Harvard University will
sponsor the second Health
Careers
Program,
the
summer of 1970.
Th<' essential academic
goal
of
the
Harvard
llealth Careers Program
is to make introductory
,rnd
intermediate level
courses in Biology, Chemistry and
Mathematics
rasily accessible to a large
number of minority group
students.
The secondary aim of
the program is to give students some exposure to the
hospitals and laboratories
associated with Harvard
Medical School and Harvard School of Dental
Medicine.
The program is designed for College undergraduates
from
minority
groups who have completed their freshman, sophomore or junior years.
Some freshmen will be encouraged to participate
for three years and sophomores for two.
Participants will be enrolled as regular summer
school students and will
have access to its living
accomodations and extra
curricular activities.
Sttipends of $1000 will
be given to those who are
accepted to cover the cost
of room and board, tuition, books and laboratory
fees. Students may also
receive travel money based upon need.
Interested students may
secure applications from
Dr. E. E. O'Banion. The
deadline for applications
is February 15, 1970.

1970 Grid Outlook At PV
BY JOE BOOKER
Bivian Lee, a 6-2 200nound senior All-American defensive back and
All - American candidate
James Wilson, a 6-0 190pound swift flanker, return from last year's 4-5
neason to give the Panthers a threat on offense and
defense.
Alexander Durley, the
Panther coach, mourns about going through a
Southwestern A t h I e t i c
Conference season without
:;plit end Charles Will;ams, who is now with the
:iros.
Durley went into spring

training with a lot of emphasis placed on offense.
The Panthers were 7th in
total offense in the conference last season. The
entire offensive backfield
returns which is paced by
5-11 190-pound junior Jerry "The Jet" Jefferson.
Again, the Panthers' defensive team, known as
the "Ferocious Four," will
be Prairie View's strong
point. Luther Gentry, 6-7
288; Leslie Hudson, 6-5
290; Dewey Rogers, 6-4
245; Ollie Robinson, 6-3
250; Jackie Harold, 6-5
310 and George Borner,
6-2, 220 are wolfpack

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bonk and Post Office Block -

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159
~/out <JJaho1ut~£. clf-/1/nt:ciafrd

mean defensive mainstays
that are well-respected ·around the SW AC.
Some 30 lettermen return for last year's squad.
Durley concedes that he
must muster balance between the offense and defense in order to be considered a contender in
SWAC.
Ed Fisher, 6-4 250 and
Sam Mitchell, 6-1 235, returns at offensive tackle,
while Larry Demerson,
6-3 240, return at guard
and Jerry Wallace, 6-2
225, will be back at center.
Sammy Lee, 6-4 235 is the
tight end and James "The
Hands" Wilson, 6-0 190
and John Moore, 6-4 190,
are the wide receivers.
Louis Neal, 6-6 220, will
also be fighting for one of
the wide receivers spots.
The backfield returns
with Luther Hudson, 6-2
190, at quarterback; Jerry
Jefferson, 5-11 190, at
halfback and Gentry Powell, 6-1 212, at fullback.
Willie Limbrick, a swift
5-11 180-pound speedster,
will challenge Jefferson at
the running back slot and

The fiery cagers of
coach William Cofield participated in the Dilliard
Invitation a I basketball
tournament
during the
holiday break and the
prize find was a secondplace trophy.
The Panthers, although
shorter and less-experienced than their first opponent, Xavier was able to
get by the Louisians, but
it had to be settled in overtime.
Herbert
Guin,
Donald Dyer, Walter McCowan and Tommy Ricks,
showed good form in the
tournament.
The Panthers next task,
after defeating Xavier was

Sizing Up PV-

TSU Players
The Prairie View - Texas Southern basketball affair January 15 and 17,
will create unusual glamor
as it has in the past.
The city-slickers from
Houston have a height advantage and this is the
point where PV boss William Cofield lament that
the situation is embarrassing and acute.
As usual, an over-flow
of old Panther and Tiger
grads will stampede into
the Little Dome on Saturday night, January 17 at
8 p.m. for the contest.
Pre-Matching The Team
Herbert Hart - TSU - 6-5 Guard - Sr.
Hart was named to the
N. A. I. A. All-American
team last season as well
as
the
All-Conference
team . . . He led SW AC in
scoring with a 24.7 per
game average . . . Has a
great eye from outside ...
A fine rebounder and defensive player
His
height gives him an advantage.
Harold Hudgins - TSU 6-2 - Guard - Jr.
A former All - Starter
from Yates ... Has good
outside shot and a fine
team leader.
Joe Kill - TSU - 6-9 - Center - Jr.
Has the potentials to be
a fine player . . . A good
shooter around the key
. . . moves well.
Jessie Thomas - TSU 6-8 - Center - Sr.
Will also play forward
... Has fine potentials ...
Very tough on the boards.
Louis Steward - TSU 6-4 - Forward - Jr.
Tough and quick on the
boards . . . May be top rebounder on the team . ..
Led the team in rebounding last season.
PANTHERS
Herbert Guin - PV - 5-11 Guard - Fr.
One of the most exciting
players in the conference
. . . Has all the moves and
shots in the book . . . Is
a v e r a g i n g around 20
points per game ... He is
also co-captain.
See SIZING UP, Page 8
talented 6-2 215 pound
sophomore Jessie Webb,
could be the man at fullback.

a little complicated. Their
opponent was tournament
favorite Dilliard. Despite
Dilliards two 6-5 guards,
6-9 center and 6-7 forward,
the Panthers gave them a
scare that had old Dilliard
grads shaking with fear of
what might happen.
The Panthers
played
Texas College in Tyler
during the break in a N.
A. I. A. district contest
and upended the Steers
117-102. Again, the Panthers were pitted against
taller opponents, but Mccowan, Guin, Dyer and
Settles, played super. McCowan poured in 33 points,
Guin had 26, Settles had
28, and Dyer had 24.
The Panthers are undefeated in N. A. I. A. play
and have a good shot at
the zone crown. The TSUPV affair could decide the

fate of the zone on January 15 in Houston and
January 17 at Prairie
View.
Walter McCowan leads
Prairie View in scoring
with a 21.0 average and
15.5 rebounds a game.
Guin is clo~ely behind McCowan in scoring with a
19.0 average.

WANTED
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
Unlimited Commissions
No Investment, No Paperwork
Write for information to:
MISS BARBARA KUMBLE
College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America
170 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
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Sizing Up PY - TSU

Paul Reed Is New Star
In PV Golf Program
BY JOE BOOKER
For the past five years,
the Prairie View Panthers have won the Southwestern Athletic Conference Championship in golf.
Each of those winning
years that Prairie View
achieved National fame one particular Panther has
always stood out over the
rest and for the past four
years the hero was Leonard Jones. Jones has graduated and is taking a
crack at professional golf.
Paul Reed, a smoothstroking senior who has
played under the shadows
of Jones for three years,
has emerged into a hero
for himself. Paul isn't a
born yesterday star. He
has been doing his thing
for sometime, but for
some
reason,
Leonard
Jones seemed to have been
a l.ittle more advanced
J than Paul. Even though
Leonard won a lot of acclaim, Paul was able to
sneak in a little also. He
was named to the All-Conference team for two-years
and has won medalist honors in several tournaments.
Prairie View has a new
golf coach in Windell Davis. Davis is a former AllAmerican track and Olympic star for the P anthers

back in the late 40's. He
takes his new position
with great pride and confidence
and
feels
that
Prairie View will have another fine team. "I think
we have a good group of
boys", he said while sitting in his huge plush office in the campus Memorial Center and yawning
on a big cigar. "One
thing", said the director of
Prairie View's· fine Intramural program "is that
they are used to winning."
Windell doesn't like losers, therefore, he's always
out on the golf course giving the players the finer
points of the game and
telling them that they'll
have to be a little better
this year because they are
defending champions. He
doesn't worry about the
past too much, but he'll
let you know in seconds
that he's concerned about
what will happen in 1970.
The cigar-smoking dapPY dresser from Bryan, is
a pretty fair country golfer himself and this has
been a big lift to influence
his players. In continuing
his conversation, he reared back in his cushion
chair, took several puffs
from his expensive cigar
and let go: "You know,
Arkansas, Sou thern. and

CONTINUED from Paf!:e 7

Donald Dyer - PV - 6-2 Guard - Fr.
Is making great progress as a guard . . . A
good shooter and defensive player ... Will be a
good one.

PV Cagers in adion during recent defeat by Ark-

ansas.

Jackson, will have good
teams and we won't be
able to just walk on the
ce_urse and expect to win
on our past record," he
barked.
From his office, Windell
can take a few peeps out

with 125.
Luro Taylor of Southern took first place over
the four-mile course with
a time of 21 :45.3. Robert
Mundosa of PV was second. Elton Congar and J.
B. Haggerty were fourth
and eighth respectively
for the Panthers.

Final Examination -Schedule
MONDAY, JANUARY 19
Subject
Exam Time
Location
4:30 MWF Classes - 7:30-9:30
Reg. Classroom
7:30 TThs Classes - 9:30-11:30
Reg. Classroom
All Eng. 113-123 Classes - 11:30-1 :30
Reg. Classroom
7:30 MWF Classes - 1:30-3:30
Reg. Classroom
11:30 MWF Classes - 3:50-5:30
Reg. Classroom
All Pol. Sci. 123 - 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Harrington Sci.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20
3:30 MWF Classes - 7:30-9:30
Reg. Classroom
All Chem. 114-124 Classes - 9:30-11:30
Reg. Classroom
8:30 MWF Classes - 11:30-1:30
Reg. Classroom
10:30 Tihs Classes - 1:30-3:30
_
Reg. Classroom
All Soc. Sci. 113 Classes - 3:30-5:30
As announced
by Instr.
• All Pol. Sci. 113 - 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Field House
Psy. 593 - 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Reg. Classroom
Guid. 583 - 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Reg. Classroom
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21
8:30 TThs Classes - 7:30-9:30
. Reg. Classroom
11:30 Tihs Classes - 9:30-11:30
Reg. Classroom
1 :30 MWF Classes - 11:30-1 :30
Reg. Classroom
12:30 'I'Th Classes - 1:30-3:30
Reg. Classroom
2:30 MWF Classes - 3:30-5:30
Reg. Classroom
All Concepts of Health Classes - 6:00-8:00
Reg. Classroom
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22
9:30 MWF Classes - 7:30-9:30
_ Reg. Classroom
1 :30 TTh Classes - 9:30-11:30
_ Reg. Classroom
10:30 MWF Classes - 11:30-1:30
Reg. Classroom
12:30 MWF Classes - 1:30-3:30
. Reg. Classroom
All 2:30 Classes 'l'Th - 5:30-7:30
Reg. Classroom
9:30 ITh Classes - 3:30-5:30
Reg. Classroom
Ed. 763 - 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Reg. Classroom
Ed. 843 - 5:30-8:30
Reg. Classroom
.,_
SATURDAY GRADUATE CLASSES JANUARY 24
8:30 Classes - 8:30-11:30
As announced by Inst.
11:30 Classes - 11:30-2:30
As announced by Inst.
Physical Education Practice Examinations are scheduled
Thursday, January 15 from 6:00-8:00 p.m., as announced
by instructors. AU military science examinations are
scheduled January 15, as announced by the Department.
All French 113 examinations Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 will be
administered from 5:30-7:30, January 22, as announced by
Department.
NOTE: AU Examinations are to be given at the time
scheduled. In case of conflicts in the schedule, please
notify the Registrar.

the window and see how
his team is doing in practice, while he prepares an
exam for a Psychology
class. It won't be long before he'll find out what
those long practice sessions have meant.

Carl Settles - PV - 5-11 Guard - Sr.
Was captain of Wheatley's 1966 championship
team . . . One of the top all
round guards in the conference . . . Shoots excellent.
James Miledge - PV - 6-5 Center - Fr.
Very strong on the
boards . . . Came from the
same high school in Lisbon, La. as former PV
captain Oscar Williams.

Ron Bradshaw - PV - 6-5 Center - Fr.
Has been starting the
last few games ... A good
shooter and rebounder.
Walter McCowan - PV 6-4 - Forward - Fr.
Was an All-City performer at Houston - Lee
last season .. .Leads the
Panthers in scoring and
rebounding ... A great all
around player.
Tommy Ricks - PV - 6-6 Forward - Sr.
The only upper-classman starting
Very
agile . . . When he is hot
he's dangerous.
Wilbert Parker - PV 6-2 - Guard - Jr.
Was All-State and captain of coach Doc Evans
1967 state runner basketball team ... A great outside shooter.

Do you think
a bright young engineer
should spend
his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?

Panthers Win Cross Country
The P rairie View A&M
Panthers won the first annual Southwestern Athletic Conference Cross Cou ntry Meet here Friday, nosing out Southern University,
27-34.
Grambling
was· third with 68 points,
Alcorn fourth with 110
and Jackson State fifth
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Neither do we.
That's why we have a twoyear Rotation Program for
gr ad uating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organized by function- rather than
by project.
At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communications satellites and/or tactical missiles during your first
two years.
All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

If you qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on several different
assignments ... and you can
help pick them.

You may select specialized jobs, or broad systemstype jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.
Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes approach.
It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time.
r------------------,
(And your i H U GHES i
salary will L__________________ J
show it.)
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
February 5, 1970
Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highlyspecialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your
campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aerospace/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:
Microwave & Antenna Engineering
Guidance & Controls Engineering
Spacecraft Design Engineering
Components & Materials Engineering
Weapon Systems Engineering
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Electro-Optica I Engineering
Microcircuit Engineering
Space Systems Engineering
Missile Systems Engineering
Circuit Design Engineering

U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer.
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